102 W. Post Road ~ White Plains, NY 10606 ~
(914) 752-4611

● SPLIT PEA SOUP .....8
● BOCCONCCINO TERGAMINO
|fresh bocconccino mozzarella wrapped with prosciutto di parma, battered, breaded &
fried; served with a fresh plum tomato dipping sauce|.....12
● LITTLE NECK CLAMS CASINO
|diced mixed pepper & onion bread stuffing with applewood smoked bacon baked in a
chardonnay wine lemon garlic herb oregonato|......14

● FARFALLE alla GIUSEPPE
|bow-tie pasta w. sautéed chicken, broccoli & sundried tomato in a garlic herb evoo wine sauce|...... 19

● BAHAMA RED SNAPPER alla TIROLESE
|bahama red snapper in a sancerre wine lemon butter sauce w. top baked seasoned garlic
breadcrumbs; complemented w. peroni beer battered pan fried mixed julienne vegetables|.....29
● BERKSHIRE INVOLTINI di MAIALE con FUNGI e CAVATELLI
|tender pork tenderloin stuffed with prosciutto di parma, mozzarella & herbs stewed in a
san marzano tomato sauce laced with portabella mushrooms; served over ricotta cavatelli|.....27
● CHICKEN alla TASCA
|stuffed breast of chicken w. prosciutto di parma, spinach & mozzarella
in a reduce marsala wine sauce with champignon mushrooms|......22

WINE SELECT:
- MAGNIFICO - Villa Alegre, Chile - CABERNET SAUVIGNON - 9 gl., 29 btl.
Cabernet Sauvignon is the most widely grown grape in the New World. Cabs from Chile
have an elegance and earn great respect due to the complexity and diversity of characteristics,
stemming from nuances of what the Chilean landscape gives to the grape.
Thick skins lead to classicly high tannins, and strong red and black fruit-forward
characteristics on both the nose and palate..

- PEBBLE LAND - California - PINOT NOIR ROSE - BLUSH- 9 gl., 28 btl.
Rose of Pinot Noir was harvested at two levels of ripeness to preserve freshness and its
elegant fruit flavor. This wine is copper salmon in color, with a depth of fruit flavors
bursting from the glass. Strawberry preserves, watermelon, pomegranate, cranberry, and
orange peel unite with a savory element of dried Provençal herbs.
Everything on Ernesto's Pizza Cucina menu will be freshly prepared at the time you place your order,
virtually nothing is prepared ahead of time. So relax, order a refreshing
cocktail, if you so desire, and get ready for our fine cuisine.

We cater the best parties; any size, in or out.
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